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George Müller’s financial debt had grown greater than his ability to pay back what he owed to cover 
his many nights of drinking and gambling. He needed a creative scheme to obtain the money neces-
sary to pay his creditors. He had learned early in his life how to use his words to get what he wanted. 
Müller became skilled at deception and fabricating intricate lies to solve the trouble he created. Just 
like he had done in previous situations, George concocted a devious plan to solve his money prob-
lem. He decided he would fake a theft in his room, and then take advantage of his good-natured 
and generous friends who he believed would come to his rescue.
 
George had always enjoyed the theater, so like a skilled 
play writer, he crafted lines for his performance. He 
decided that when the allowance his father sent him 
arrived, he would make a big fuss about it. Then he would 
go into his room, hide the money in the false bottom of his 
trunk, and then smash the lock on the trunk to make it 
look as though someone had broken into his dorm room 
and stolen his money.
 
The events unfolded exactly as he planned. The other men 
on his floor came running to his room to examine what had happened, and just as George had 
anticipated, his friends had empathy upon his situation. They took up a collection for him, and by 
the time his friends presented him with their donations, there was more than twice the amount of 
what his dad had initially sent. His plot of deception had worked flawlessly, and instead of being 
remorseful, he congratulated himself on his ingenious plan of duplicity. His convincing words and 
actions got him what he wanted and had solved his temporary problem.
 
However, in the fall of 1825, God interrupted George’s life when he agreed to join a friend for a 
Bible meeting. In just one night, everything changed. He told his friend on their way home, “All we 
have seen on our journey to Switzerland, and all our former pleasures, are nothing in comparison 
with this evening.” As George prepared for bed, he knelt and asked God to forgive him for all that 
he had done, and God’s grace was extended to him. This prayer became the first of his conversa-
tions with God. Prayer would become the secret to his changed life and the way he would make deci-
sions. In the past he would use his deceitful words to get what he needed. After putting his faith in 
God, his words were used for much better use as bold prayers to God to supply all his needs. His 
days of deception were over, and his new life of trusting God had begun. 
 
For the next sixty years, George Müller lived a life that was marked by faith in God and the power of 
prayer. Without ever soliciting for donations or receiving government funding, he established 117 
schools which offered Christian education to over 120,000 orphans in England. He simply prayed
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to God for all of his needs, and God faithfully provided. George often documented his answers to 
prayer in his journals like this one:
 
“One morning, all the plates and cups and bowls on the table were empty. There was no food in the 
larder and no money to buy food. The children were standing, waiting for their morning meal, when 
Müller said, ‘Children, you know we must be in time for school.’ Then lifting up his hands he prayed, 
‘Dear Father, we thank Thee for what Thou art going to give us to eat.’ There was a knock at the 
door. The baker stood there, and said, ‘Mr. Müller, I couldn’t sleep last night. Somehow, I felt you 
didn’t have bread for breakfast, and the Lord wanted me to send you some. So, I got up at 2 a.m. 
and baked some fresh bread and have brought it.’ Mr. Müller thanked the baker, and no sooner had 
he left, when there was a second knock at the door. It was the milkman. He announced that his milk 
cart had broken down right in front of the orphanage, and he would like to give the children his cans 
of fresh milk so he could empty his wagon and repair it.” 
 
Over the course of his life, George learned not to use his words for selfish gain but instead to turn 
them into prayers to an all-powerful God. His words reflected his faith. His life came under the 
authority and power of God, and his tongue followed. James wrote, “No man can tame the tongue. 
It is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison.” (James 3:8). This is a true statement, but there is One 
who can tame our tongue, the Lord Jesus Christ. Just as George Müller’s words were affected once 
he put his faith in God, so too our words can be bridled when the Holy Spirit is ruling within us. 
George said less and prayed more. He didn’t use his intellect to devise schemes but trusted and 
waited silently on the Lord to help him.  
 
Our words have power for either life or death. Their influence is far reaching. We must take the 
warning seriously that James gives us about the tongue in chapter 3 and learn to control what is 
spoken and unspoken. This cannot be done in our own strength; however, it is possible through the 
power of the Holy Spirit. George Müller’s life reminds us that anyone can change when they submit 
their life to God’s authority and learn to pray more and speak less.

RECEIVING GOD’S WORD

Open in Prayer
Read James 3:1–12

EXPERIENCING GOD’S WORD

EXPERIENCE 1: A BRIDLED WORD

James 3:1–5a



1. James begins chapter 3 with a caution. Read James 3:1. What warning is given? Why?
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Think about teachers for a moment. Describe the primary role of a teacher and how they   
 accomplish their duties. Why might James have singled out this group of people? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
3. The Greek word for teacher is didaskalos (Strong’s G1320). It can be translated as master. The  
 word is often used as a title for Jesus Christ. In the New Testament the word refers to one who  
 teaches the things of God and the duties of man. Read Matthew 23:1–8. What point was Jesus  
 making about teachers as He spoke to the Pharisees? 

 a. According to James 3:1 why should they be concerned about what Jesus said in
  Matthew 23:1–8?

4. Read James 3:2. What does James say about all people, including himself? What area of stum- 
 bling does James specifically address? 
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 a. The word perfect is used in verse 2. That word is teleios (Strong’s G5046) in the Greek. It   
  means to be complete in moral character. From this verse, describe the perfect man and   
  what he is able to do. Who is the only one who is perfect? 
 
 
 
 
 
 b. Why would James link the control of the mouth to the whole body in verse 2? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Explain the connection you see between verses 1 & 2 regarding teachers. Why would James   
 start with talking about teachers while exhorting believers about the control over their words?

 
 

 
 
 
 
DEEPER EXPERIENCE

“Surely James wrote that [‘he is a perfect man’ 3:2] as his personal tribute to the Lord Jesus. That 
wondrous Person had lived with him in the same home in Nazareth for many years. He had 
attended the same school and synagogue and had worked beside Him at the carpenter’s bench. 
Then, for three and one-half years, He had traversed the length and breadth of the Promised Land 
teaching, encouraging, debating, rebuking and warning. How well James knew it. He and Jesus 
had grown up together. Looking back on that experience, James pondered the significance of it all. 
He had never heard Him say anything suggestive or vulgar or say anything of which afterward, He 
would have felt ashamed. He had never heard him speak angrily in a fit of temper or say anything 
that called for an apology. On the contrary, everything that Jesus ever said had been wise, loving, 
kind and true. Looking back over the Nazareth years, James could think of no better definition of 
perfection: ‘The man who can claim that he never says anything wrong is perfect!’ Jesus was 
perfect. His control of His tongue demonstrates the fact.” (John Philips, Exploring the Epistle of 
James: An Expository Commentary, p. 97)  
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6. Read James 3:3–5 and answer the following questions:

 a. Describe the two analogies James gives in these verses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 b. How do these analogies incorporate submission in their description? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 c. Consider size and force/pressure in these two analogies. What do you notice?
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Look up the following verses about a bridled tongue and note what you learn.
 
 Proverbs 11:13

 Proverbs 13:3

 

 Matthew 5:37

 

 1 Peter 3:10
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JESUS’ EXAMPLE

Jesus stood bloody and beaten before Pilate. The chief priests and elders falsely accused Him, yet 
“He answered nothing.” (Matthew 27:12). Pilate said to Jesus, “Do you not hear how many things 
they testify against You?” Jesus said nothing in return. This caused Pilate to marvel greatly. Jesus 
stood silent, not because He was afraid to speak but because He was able to perfectly bridle his 
tongue and His entire body in the midst of dire circumstances. 

 
EXPERIENCE 2: A POWERFUL WORD

James 3:5b–8

1. Read James 3:5b–6 and answer the following questions: 

 a. Explain what the tongue is being compared to in these verses. What is the
  similarity? (v. 5b–6)
 
 
 
 
 
 b. How is the tongue described? (v. 6)
 
 

 c. What/who sparks the fire of the tongue? (v. 6)

2. The tongue has great influence over the body. The word body in verse 6 encompasses the  
 whole person, both inward and outward, by describing it as the instrument of life. Considering  
 this definition, what influence does the tongue specifically have on the individual parts of the  
 physical body? 
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 a. James 3:6 says, “…The tongue is so set among our members that it defiles the whole body…”  
  Read 1 Corinthians 12:12–14. Apply what James is saying about the influence our individual  
  tongue has within the body of Christ.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. The tongue also has influence over nature, as seen in verse 6, by affecting its course over time.  
 The word nature is genesis (Strong’s G1078). It refers to the timespan of life. Explain what James  
 is saying about the tongue’s influence on a person’s life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Read Proverbs 18:21. How does this proverb summarize James 3:5–8 well?

 
 
 
 
5. Read James 3:7 and Genesis 1:28. What authority did God give to man? What observation does  
 James make about the animal kingdom and man’s influence over it in verse 7?

6. Read James 3:8. Even though man can tame animals, what can man not tame in his/her own   
 strength? Does this mean it is untamable overall? Explain. 
 



7. James 3:8 can seem like a defeated statement on its own. Read Galatians 5:16–17. What  
 hope does this verse give us about taming the tongue? 
 
 

 
 
 
 
8. God gives us the ability to tame our tongues. Look up the following verses and note how this is  
 possible. 

 Romans 8:9
 

 Galatians 2:19–20

 
 Galatians 5:22–23

9. What destructive words are used in James 3:8b to describe the tongue and its power? 

10. Read Ephesians 4:29–32. How are these verses an encouragement regarding the problem  
 identified in verse 8b?
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EXPERIENCE 3: AN INCONSISTENT WORD

James 3:9–12

1. Read James 3:9. An inconsistency is given about our words. What is this inconsistency? 
 
 
 
 
 
2. When words are formed, they can be spoken or unspoken. Anything that is produced in thought,  
 mental pictures, emotions, or comes forth as oral language is a result of words and the tongue.  
 With this in mind, how might our words bless God? Give an example(s). 
 
 
 
 
 
 a. How do our words curse men? Give an example(s).

 
 

 
 
3. Read James 3:9 and Genesis 1:26–27. How is man described according to these verses?

 

 a. When we either think or speak about another person in an unloving way, who are we actually  
   cursing/insulting? Explain how. 

 



4. Read James 3:10. James makes a plea to believers regarding our faith and words. Why is it  
 inconsistent for a believer to behave the way James describes people in this verse? How might  
 this damage the testimony of a Christian before others?

5. Read James 3:11–12 and Genesis 1:11–12, 24–25. What order did God bring to creation?
 
 
 
 
 
 a. What inconsistency is seen in James 3:11–12? 
 
 

 
 b. Based on God’s order and James’ analogy, what consistency should be seen in the life of  
  the believer regarding our thoughts and words?  

 
 
 

6. Jesus spoke about people and their words in the Gospels. Let’s see what he says.
 Read Matthew 12:33–35 and answer the following questions:

 a. How is a tree known? (v. 33)
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 b. What inconsistency was Jesus pointing out? (v. 33–34)

 
 
 
 c. What does it mean when Jesus says, “Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks?” (v. 34)

 d. Based on what Jesus said in these verses, how do His words give a similar message to the   
  one James wrote in James 3:11–12? 

7. Summarize what you learned about a faith that controls its tongue. 

 
 
 
  
 
 

DEEPER EXPERIENCE

“James does not simply say that the tongue is untamable, but that it cannot be subdued by any power 
resident in mere human nature or possessed by a mere human being. Beyond this he does not go, but
he may feel that the hint is plain enough. On the day of Pentecost (Acts 2:2–4) a different fire from that 
which ascends from Gehenna descended from heaven to kindle new powers and give new speech to the 
human tongue. If we must say that the outworking of sin first appeared in the abuse of speech (Genesis 
3:12), we must also say that the first act in the new creation was the renewal of the power of speech, a 
tongue intelligibly declaring the wonderful works of God (Acts 2:11)”. (J.A. Motyer, The Message of 
James, pg. 124–125). 



ACTING ON GOD’S WORD

In a 2007 study done at the University of Arizona, it was found that men and women speak about 
16,000 words a day. Women speak a little more, and men speak a little less. That number only 
reflects what comes out of the average person’s mouth. It doesn’t account for the unspoken words 
that formulate through thought, mental planning, writing, and images. That’s a lot of words in 24 
hours that are all connected to our tongues. 

As we learned in James 3:1–12, “The tongue is a little member and boasts great things.” Day in 
and day out, the tongue speaks. We are accountable for what our tongue says and its influence 
over the receiver of each word. The question we must ask is, “Who is controlling my words?” Do I 
speak under the power of the Holy Spirit as I submit my life to Christ, or do I speak under the 
power of my flesh and selfishness? 

As we saw in this lesson, what we speak is an indicator of our faith and walk with Jesus. What 
comes out of our mouth is a gauge of what is within the depths of our soul, body, and spiritual 
state. Its influence is pervasive. Our words tell a story to others that goes much deeper than what 
is actually said (or not said) from our mouth. In short, our words should match our Godly testi-
mony. May we encourage you to stop for a moment and pray this verse to the Lord before you 
begin the Acting section. 
 
“Search me, O God, and know my heart; Try me, and know my anxieties; And see if there is any 
wicked way in me, And lead me in the way everlasting.” Psalm 139:23–24 

 
 
HEAD     What do I know? 
 
1. Is there anything you learned about God and His desire for you regarding your spoken and   
 unspoken words?
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2. What did you learn about the power of the tongue and how it can be controlled? 

HEART     How is God moving in my heart?

1. How did God encourage you in James 3:1–12?

 
 
 
 

2. Did God expose any sin in your life as you studied these verses? Can you identify any sinful   
 roots in your heart that are producing ungodly words or thoughts?

3. Psalm 19:14 says, “Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable   
 in Your sight, O LORD, my strength and my Redeemer.” Use this verse as a guide to create a   
 prayer back to the Lord based on what you have learned about guarding your tongue. Confess  
 any sin that He has identified in your life.  
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HABIT     How is God asking me to live out my faith? 

1. Identify any area(s) you struggle with regarding your tongue. Check all that apply.
 
 __ Raising my voice in anger  __ Lying/exaggerating

 __ Sarcasm                                    __ Cursing

 __ Judging others                                     __ Gossip

 __ Self-pity/complaining                            __ Boasting/prideful

 __ Hasty words                                       __ Lustfulness/greed

 __ Bitter words/resentment                        __ Unkindness

 __ Unloving words                                    __ Derogatory comments/tone of voice

 __ Negativity                            __ Belittling words

 __ Flattery                          __ Other __________________________
 

 a.  Can you identify any triggers that produce these words in your heart that then overflow  
   from your mouth? 
 

 b.  What is one thing you can do today to begin working on this area? 

 c.  Accountability is often critical when we are trying to make a change. Is there someone you   
   can ask to help hold you accountable to the steps you are making to change? Who    
   is that person?
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2. Do you take your ability to influence others with your words for granted? You can either turn  
 people to Christ by bringing peace, gentleness, and wisdom to a relationship or situation, or  
 you  can turn people away from God by bringing division, anger, and selfish opinions to   
 a relationship or situation. Before you speak to others ask yourself: Is it true? Is it necessary? Is  
 it kind? Consider a relationship where you have great influence. What steps can you take in  
 this  relationship to use your words as a Godly force? 

 

As you end this week’s lesson, write down a verse that God has impressed upon your heart through-
out the week and pray it back to the Lord. 

DELIGHTING IN GOD’S WORD
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